See Unseen
Deidre But-Husaim, Helen Water and Sera Waters

Opening: 6.00 - 8.00pm Tuesday 20 August 2013
Exhibition runs 21 August – 13 September 2013

Sculptural stitchings, layered paintings and coiled vessels all feature in See Unseen. Three artists, Deidre But-Husaim, Helen Fuller and Sera Waters are connected by their exploration of the many carefully crafted layers of thread, paint and clay.

In her intricate embroidered works, Sera Waters delves below the known surfaces to darker places unseen. Deidre But-Husaim’s precise and detailed brushstrokes explore the strata between medium and support while also recording the relationships between people and space. Helen Fuller’s hand built formations with their characteristic irregularities express the physicality involved in their creation.

See Unseen is Adelaide Central Gallery’s contribution to this year’s SALA Festival and will open on Tuesday 20 August 2013 at the new Adelaide Central Gallery at the Glenside Cultural Precinct.

Artist Talks @ 12:15 - 1.00 pm in the Gallery
Sunday 8 September| Deidre But-Husaim, Helen Fuller and Sera Waters

For further information or images please contact Gloria Strzelecki, Gallery Manager, on (08) 8299 7300 or gloria.strzelecki@acsa.sa.edu.au

Image: Deidre But-Husaim, The painting, 2011, oil on linen, 102 x 92cm
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